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No hope Ï n,y good brother. Have .it. j 
Beckon it to your side. Wrestle xvitli it | 
that il may nut depart. ; It may repay your ; 
pains. Life is hard enough at best—but hope 
shall lead you over its mountains and sustain 
thee amid billows. Virt with all besides— 
but keep thy Hope.

Pmnncml IVfsleijan

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 18.VI.

Wesleyan Conference,

ind has 
• can* tliat

1er, as the wheels cânnot nmofl the rail, and the 
carriage is free from ground obstruction. It is 
also free from the evils of the fall of heavy snows : 
it costs li; de to put in operation compared with 
the present system, being bat a moity of the ex
pense per mile, and consequently may be con
structed in half the time. Ile to preparing a 
mode! plan to cxh.mt at the New York Crystal 
Palace Fair, with its new engine adapted to the 
increased speed to be attained, lie has prepar-

rulc,-that if we do not know the beginning of» «j for tw0 ^.i., that there c»n be no collision , , ,
- \i., -ii t,;. . by the Bishops. was read and cordiaiiv receiv-of cars going and return»»»!!. Max a!! In < hopes ... , , . ,

atvl a - tuple tablet r onto lier name . primitive and apostolic,—is something like what u. rcai;zv<1o **• U p’*'°r ;v,! extensive and growing Mwvess
I never Itot tho^o touching words but I echo a witty gentleman said of an old man ami woman . , , , in worlt v brist on that great continent,

them in mv iiwnost heart, and when I see the jn Ireland : that if they should agree to say th»: • • The Rev. BrfoopCapers, „< the Southern The First Address or rur French 
sufferer ehevreitliy hopes of regaining health (fce wcre Allam an,j p-vy n0 m,n living could -Xielhoill9t Episcopal Chnreb, hears I he following Conference was present»!, and Dr Cook.

disprove them-

now pained her to look on. As 1 
her lia rid at parting, she gave roc a 

tan*well tok« n,‘ a snowy flower, little thinking 
that who would tad*1 ere one of it< tiny leaves 
were withered.

She passed from earth, lmt not in tin home, 
where she had been the star of hope and joy.

In a cemetery of ‘«The Crescent City/* among
I the proud monuments ot wealth, she rc«t« alone, universal custom, we may safely conclude it to be

.. . .Je

Editorial Notes.
“ Things New and Old.” 

emy Taylor, says, that St. Austin’? famous

To intelligence previously given, we add. in 
condensed form, the following particulars from 
late numbers oi the Ho __

J’dv *J7 — Aug. 2-
Canadian Conikkfwk Addkl** read, 

and received. haring the past year, there had 
been a gracious outpouring of the II dv Spirit. 

; and an increase cf 2.7Oil m«-mi«ers.
Apdrkm or tsi: M. E Cut rvii. signed

i in a southern clime, it makes me sad, for a lair

who had become the
and

cyan 
Buxton.

testimony to the moral qualities oi the Cherokee representative, was introduced
form Hits before, me, ~ith mournful brow and w r r" Indians :—*♦ A better disposed people than these Donation__ Dr. iteeuham announced a do-

eye», and I would urge them to turn -It was a famous saying of Stephen, the great are< can hardly be found. Their habits nnt;on of i\(M) to the Fun Is of the XV
to •• the light of home/’ while her voice seems King of Poland; that God had reserved to him- arc 9urpflfon,,|y considering their condition Missionary Society from Sir Edward

sell three thing*. I. lo make something out ot both as regards temperance and chastity, so that \ letter of thanks was voted, 
nothing. 2. To know future things, and all that lt |g ^ijom oue ef them is intoxicated, and still 
shall be hereafter. .1. To have the rule over ældoraer that the moti common vice of aharbar- 
i on sciences. * 0us people is discovered among them. The
... XVill any person answer the following ques- chase ha* been aliandonod for the plow. They 

I tion :—4‘ Where has God said, that penance is a ! are settled along the creeks, on lots of twenty 
, sacrament, or that, without confession to a Ko- I acres of bottom land, holding their mountains in 

Home ! ’tis an olden theme, yet ever new i man Catholic priest, no man can be saved. common for their cattle, and living welt for In
for it is to all a sacred sound, awakening \ dians.”

XVxi?XF.*DAr, August V). ! « Well. I guc
Woowtov*f Gkovk Scholar*.—At 1* recommend?*’ 

o’clock the ordinary business was suspended, and 
a sort of open Conference was he'd, in order tn 
receive a vi-it trom the Governor, Master*, and 
Scholars at XVoolhouse Grove, who were wel
comed and affectionately addressed by the Pre
sident and other Ministers. Dr. Hannah con
cluded the interview with an appropriate prayer.

Resolutions on Conxkxionai. Finaxvk, and 
on CoNXLXIOXAL Kelhi and Kmkxsion 
Fund, were ad«)ptvd Into the latter had been 
paid about 124.<*>0, out of the £ fiù.OoO. Vigor
ous efforts were to t>e adopted to secure the ba
lance of £3ô.O<>0 to realize tlu* proposed sun of 
£ lOO.ovO.

Thursday,-August 11.
The Stations were finally corrected and
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half of heaven, murmuring.
•• May you die tuning ' <Mir kimlrnt 

lhiliftir^ St jjf. 1, 1X53. OlM A.

Home and Home Memories.

ilaiicfi’ Department.

" S-tirit Rappmgs.’1
WouW you believe it ? Couhl you ?

. I've found those ‘‘ rapixTs’’ out 
Aud 1 think I'll have to tell you.

How it was brought about.
1*1! not pretend tu say' though.

That all spirits are the same,
For some, ar* quite as different.

As a lox, Ls from a crane.
Well î I heard of walking tables.

That whirled about the floor.
And sometimes turned a somerset,

Ort even shut a door.
And I’m a little curious.

Ju4 a little^ though you know.
A spice of ohl Eve’s spirit,

She left us here below !
So, I mounted to the a!tic 

One sultry summer tlav ;—
(I would not summon counsellors 

For fear of some foul pi ay.)
And casting careful looks around.

To know I was alone,
I concentrated « will ” at once 

And took a lofty tone !
Î bade that old pine table 

“ llap*’ it it ever did,
And to my great astonishment,

It did as it was bid !
Rap, rap, rap ! The magic three.

IIow very strange it seemed !
1 rubbed my eyes to ascertain 

Whether I only dreamed !
Then I began to question 

And strange revealing! won.
Ot wondrous tilings to happen,

In days that are to come.

There’s a lady' living somewhere.
Not a hundred miles a wav,

Who is going to Australia 
Some pleasant autumn day !

And what she’s going to do there,
I’m sure you’ll never guess,—

It somewhat startled me :it first,
I really must confess !

She ll find herself an editress !
So-—the spirits said—

Aud I think from recent practice 
That the editorial head,

Will be voted quite invaluable 
in that young country now.

1 think that very speedily'
She’ll make her parting bow.

Well ! I asked, and asked again,
And sundry raps foretold, 

l-util my hair began to rise
And my trembling hands grew cold ! 

Tis passing strange ! I murmured,
I’d scarce believe it true 

If I’d not seen and heard 
XX’liat the tables now can do.

I rai.*ed my eyes, while musing,
Aud oh ! the glance 1 met ! 

t >f fun and triumph blended 
I never shall forget Z 

1 forgot to lock the closet,
And thought myself alone,

( >h ! bow provoking to be caught,
If I ha«l only known—,

So ! it was you young mischief,
XVho answered with a ** raj),**

While 1 was taking as I thought,
A short electric nap !

A merry laugh responded.
And the funny, tunny face,

Came slowly up beside me 
From out it» hiding place.

But when a march of intellect,
V try again to steal,

I’ll shut and lock that closet,
Or my name’s not

Fi.mrx Nealf..
InglcKide, 1SÔ3.

“ May you die among your 
kindred !”

.blessed memories. It speaks in winning ... The number of the seven sacraments Ls now ,
! tones to every heart, and always finds an an article of the Roman faith, taught in their ca- j " " M. Delhommeau, a gardener at Le 3 Ians,
I echo tiicre. Within this little word is held techisina, determined in their councils, preached France, has a rose tree in bloom, which is the
i the beginning, the end of our existence—our in tbeir pulpits, disputed for against their oppo- " "
first unconsciousness,—our latest memory, nents ; and yet Peter Lombard who lived in the

| All that is bright and lovely within the tab- twelfth century, was the first man, and the conn-
i lets ot our lives, all that speaks to our hearts cil of Florence, which was held t>elore the middle 
| of joyous bye-gone hours, so swiftly passed ^ the fifteenth Century, was the first Council, 
j in the companionship of loving friends, is we find ever to liaTe pret.iw|y f,xed u|on that 
j wakened oy its sjiell. number as liellarmine and Valentia sufficiently

Though we may have wandered far from ,,knowledge, even when they would lain deny it 
j our native land, though long and weary !

.................... 1 ... A doctor of Civil Law who had more estate
than reason, had the honour of Knighthood con
ferred upon him by Sigismund the Emperor 
whereupon he began to value himself more and
his M acquaintances less. The Emperor bear- !hu Population of the whole colony wa* 95,000 
ing of it, and meeting him at the Council of Con- ^ 1^2 it was 200,Ou ).
stance, publicly accused him in these worde —

Fool, who ptel'erest knighthood before learning,

j years may have |«sscd since we last beheld 
| the faces of our treasures at home, since our 
j ears last listened to the sweet tones of aller- 
! tion from the lips of those we love, yet this 
j magic word still has power to charm and 
! soothe the wanderer's heart, calling forth 
j emotions deep and holy, and wakening me

mories pleasant in their very mournfiilncss.

admiration of all amateurs. It is a hybird, and 
bean a flower at,» bluish lilac colour, a tinge 
which has never before been obtained. The 
dowen produced are most abundam, very strong 
and regular, and measure nearly four inches in 
diameter. It has flowered this year for the first 
tioie.

... Only eighteen years ago there was not a 
civilized human being residing in the colony of 
Victoria, while the population of Melbourne and 
its suburbs alone now numbers 10,000, and the 
town of Geelong riot less than 20,000. In 1851,

Thursday, August 4.
Shetland Isles.—Report of the Shetland 

Committee read and received. Statistics as fol
lows:—16 Chapels, 87 other IV,-aching Places, 6 
Ministers, 10 Sabbath Schools, :ij Sabbath 
School Teachers, 401 Scholars, I I Catechumen 
Classes, 211 Catechumens, 13 lax al Preachers, 
1345 Members in Society, an increase of 58, and 
25 on triai.

Numbers in- Society reported

that
, your ctnlfla n
'tin t

I* *,!|
ton about the Ottoman Km- 

pire» the aflairs of whtvh with Russia an vx* .q,, 
Rev. XV. L. Thornton and adopted by the Von- so much attention ju*t now.*' 
terence. “ Thank you, Sjuire Jones, lor 'our ; v lu,.*

The Answer to the American Address, was Gvxxl nlorning."

eontirmed.
The Pastoral Address was read bv the

“ The Provincial Wcdr^it,. pul, 
fax. Nova Scotia. It hits even- 
nvty of good and intervsiiu<; (irtu ! 
children can rea l t > x(m ,t, 
o%vr. llvu\ look at Mv-." >a.,l ,Jv 
copy of the / 
poeket.
‘ “ That's a part, c pap, r. at.,I 
XX hat s the pii<*e "*

‘V>nlv two dollars a war "
“That ali ! Two dollar t*T niin,'lK.r« 

that 1 Cheap vnou ;h. I ll it a,
S.im shall read some to-ni^ht."

“ Frien-l Smitli, y. n'll 
-00*1 as a half-year’s schooling ti 

“ XX"ill it tell me about the t 
“ Did last week—<loii't kn >w 

this But it will !<'

Though the roof that first sheltered us the ginglee of tame before the true worth of the 
' may have been an humble one, yet il our 
footsteps were guided by the hand of love, 
and the sunlight of affection beamed brightly 
forth upon our onward path, ou< home was 
indeed a blest and happy one, possessing 
that peace and joy which many a polace- 

! reared might envy. And when the hand of
death rests upon us with icy touch, chilling ,

mind, I can coin a thousand Knights in one day, 
but not one 1 doctor in a thousand years."

.. . The number of Germans and their descen
dants now in the United States is estimated at 
about 1,000,000.

... The annual meeting of the Grand Tribe of 
the warmest" and fondest 'feeling^ of the |,lle Independent < >rder of Red Men of the U. 
heart, when we feel that the time has come j States was held at Baltimore 12th August.
when we must yield our spirits to their ... President Hitchcock ofTeni to give his ex- 
Maker, that we may not longer linger lu re j ,cm>|vc anil ¥lllublr L.olleetion ol - f<wii foot. 
below, will not our latest wish be to ascend , ^ n n .1 *to Heaven from that home in which our I mark< Amber* College,on conditum thti tbe 
earliest years have been passed, where we ! Incnd» 01 «-ence and the college will eontnbate 
may he surrounded by those whom we have l*rc or s'x *,an<*re<* ‘1°***™ ^"or ***c purchase ot 
so dearly loved in our journey through life ? j additional specimens. The offer will probably 

Home hath for us many a treasure ! the I fie accepted, 
loving and the loved-thc living and the! A R^b^j, V... ,M,«r proposes an

; lost—those who are no more seen among . . . ., '•! . . « , • 1 0 amendment to trie constitution prohibiting anyI us as ol yore, cheering and brightening our1
j pathway by tbeir loving smiles, their tones 
of encouragement and afléction, of sympathy 
for all that concerns our happiness and wel
fare, and those who linger with us still,
whose voices bless us yet, whose hands still 
guide and guard us onward through the 
light and shade of life.

It hath the young, the fair, the gay—those 
who have as yet known naught of care or 
sorrow, whose youthful spirits have never 
fieen clouded, or their earthly prospects 
blighted by misfortune, but whose lives have 
hitherto been as a sunny dream, “ bright, 
beautiful, but sadly brief.” It hath those 
who have been saddened by the hand of af
fliction, who have bowed beneath the chast
ening rod, and learned in meek submission 
to say “ Our Father," to raise their tearful 
eyes above, and feel that the hand that chas
tened was one of tenderness, that a loving 
watchful eye was ever bent upon them, and 

•in His own good time would call them to 
Himself. It hath those, much revered, whose 
locks are silvered with the frosts of many 
years, who feel that their days on earth are 

j numbered, and ere long they will lie sum- 
j inoned hence,—but more than all, it hath 
! the memory of those who have passed al- 
! ready to the spirit-land, whose influence is 
: felt among us still, though they arc now no 
more. Lnseen, they hold communion with 

j our hearts. Their voices come to us from 
amid those who have joined the seraph-band, 

l speaking of a bright arid glorious place 
above, prepared for all God’s faithful child
ren, when earth-homes shall have passed 
away, and earth-hearts ceased to beat.

There they wait to welcome us, where 
sickness, sin and death, can never enter, but 
with all our earthiy sorrows passed and
gone, God’s own blest hand shall wipe away I , , ... , D , . .each tear that dims the eye, and we forever ’ ' ’In the ,)uke °f üe'r<”“b,,e8 Iark'at Cha'-

person from holding office who would not take 
an oath that he would not drink any alcoholic 
liquors while in office» and that be had drank 
none for twelve months preceding.

. .. .James Shirley who was recently executed 
at llollidaysburg, Pennsylvania, for murder- 
acknowledged intemperance to be the cause 
which brought him to the gallows.

. . . Martin Malvey, lately in the employ of the 
Baltimore ami Ohio riilroad company, was 
arrested a few days since at Cameron, near 
XVheeling, on the grave charge of designedly 
throwing the paseenger train of cars off the track, 
by unlocking and misplacing a switch.

... A Miss Gilmour, was recently killed in tbe 
village of Canterbury, whilst landing under the 
telegraph wire. The lightning, it is supposed, 
struck the wire more than a mile distant, followed 
its course, shattering all the posts, some to splin
ters, and a portion of the current was diverted 
so as to kill the deceased. The ravages of the 
lightning on the posts were visible for a long dis
tance beyond the spot where the fatality occurred.
Several persons were stunned and prostrated, but 
not seriously injured.
... The San Francisco Hcralfl „y, that .great 1 hv morc ti,aD ™UO,000 ot people, 

excitement lias been created by the reported dis- • • • The population o< Philadelphia has increa- 
covery of a title in tbe Monterey archives, of 0,1 thirtv P61"<;cnl during the p..*t two years.
Jose Yves Lemantour, to one-half of San Fran- --------------• ------- --------
cisca

• • • The Legislature of the State of New York 
has passed a bill tor building a canal around the 
Niagara Falls. This canal will be in competition 
with the XVelland Canal ; and, it is calculated, 
will be by two thirds shorter, Chus saving much 
expense and time. The work is lobe undertak
en by a joint stouk company, with a capital of 
five millions of dollars.
... A new process of Tanning has been discov

ered by CapL Thomas K. Schnyer, of Massachu 
sets, which is said to be of great importance. 
Nothing of the nature of lime is used, neither 
acids nor hot liquors. The leather when finished 
is-said to be superior in strength and fineness. 
The rapidity of the process also recommends it.
.. . Letters received in Boston from Calcutta 

state that Cholera was subsiding, but at one time 
the deaths had reached 700 per day. Owing to 
the difficulty to bury tbe dead, 125 bodies had 
been ordered to be burned by die city author
ities.

. . . The Japanese porcelain is remarkable. A 
late writer says :—*• The tea cups are especially 
worthy of attention. I have seen tea cups, a 
dozen of wfiieh with the saucers would not weigh 
three ounces. They are really transparent, aud 
so thin and delicate that one would believe tbe 
dropping of a piece of sugar would break them ; 
nevertheless this very thinness gives them an 
extraordinary elasticity.”

. . . Arthur Napoleon, a Portugese boy, aged 
only nine years, has attracted great attentiou as 
a musical prodigy. He performs the pieces of 
Thalberg, Prudent, Hurz, and many oilier com
posers, with weq^edul taste and skill. He has 
played before Portugese court, and als# 
before the Empeiw and Empress of the French.

. . . The PrQorea Jmdudrial de Lyons, of July 
3d, says, that the mulberry tree is at present 
attacked by a disease which is seriou.dy injur
ing the rearing of silkworms. The scientific 
societies talk learnedly on the subject, but have 
not devised any remedy.

. . . The quantity of water consumed daily in 
London Ls equal to the content» of a lake fifty 
acres in extent, and of a mean depth of three 
feet.

. . . The Bible is to be translated speedily into 
the Necra and Osti languages, which are sjioken

' be with Him.
A!

Edith Eari.f.. The: worth there are kept seven thousand deer, 
i park contains two thousand acres.

-, i • A public library is about to be established
The Voice cf the Pestilence. ;the city of Mexico.

“ <-atch if yon can. the worshipping word* of the j 
pawr by !—Sick—dyinc -dead ! —These nre th^ word 
on every lip.**—.V. (hienn* Ihlto,

“Poor Tommy!"
. . . The amount of hemp raised in the west- _

44 Poor Tommy, exclaimed a little girl, as she cm otates, as near as can be ascertained, is 29,-, A . .... . /
lkAA . „ __ ! stood and looked at a little boy, a cripple, who000 tons per annum ; ot this, Kentucky raise* .... , ! -,. ... . , • . was sitting on the door-sill of an old, dilapidatedl»,0OU ions, and Missouri lu,00u. Kentucky , . ]? . . ra. . 1J house in the suburbs of the city.

11 See ma, he can’t walk," said the little girl. 
“How did it happen, ma ?”

44 His father threw him one night on the damp 
floor, when he was a babe and wouldn’t let his

alone is capable of producing 100,500 tons per 
annum.

From earliest recollection those simple won!» 
have ever seemed to me touchingly beautiful. | 
IIow many vision» float <1 ream-like through the 
mind when the Arabic salutation greets the ear. ; 
It was a strange greeting, yet f ull of sweet, deep j 
Icvling. Since m> childish fingers first penned j 
Hie word», thev com** to me laden with holy I 
memories. I never read them on the printed ! 
page, but they remind me of one w hose life wa» ! 
like the autumn leal,

• Bright, tN'Aotiful. but-#iUy bri»f«'
1 remember well, eue years ago, on a bright 

•lay in May, I joinefl a gay company assenibletl 
to celebrate the reliim ot the month of flowers. 
A. 1 pa-seil on, among the joyous group,, win- i 
lung a smile Irom eue, ami kindly greetin'. ! 
trom another, my eye rested on one who was i 
unknown tu me. There was something in fier I 
appearance that interested me. an,l riveted m, 
attention. i<. the passing ol- < i ver, she mi-'ht I 
have appeared to wear the lv • ol health, but | 
*n I marked the brilliancy oJ her dark eyes, j 
md the transparency vt the delicate »kin ••'soft ; 
shaded with carmine/’ I ielt that her »pirit w*.» 
not long fi>r earth. \\ Ivhi l Ixycatni? acquainted 
witn the gentle girl, and learned her hi torv, 
tnv h**art was pained to think of the tics of 
afiiection ere long to be severed. She had left 
a happy home, amid the beautiful scenery of 
i .iv. northern lakes, to seek in a warmer clime 
the health denied her there.

Months payed, and still Ac lingered
^rticpating m all UUr amas, men,; file

- »«
was vain ! 

aud th«
or, her I,raw, fiat though her slight turn, "wasted I

with Us. : 
»ing the

Wvllld 

Thu hectic flush
"jeover. Such hope, j 

,1“'L w®8 on her check
* 9eal f ,lu; '•«‘rover, legibly imprinted
umw )»•»* « k. _ i r

-lady away, she co-ihl mg beiieve that she u,
" ' ihl! wor1,1 was all too beanti. il and -lie 
»i )°ung U, cloua her eye. up,,,, its loveliness
“ ‘ V" j S1" l"lc'1 fier friends to li„„er 

and our heart!he
whispers si 
pi ness, 
ask for flowers, and

'.ist |

near |

se would tell her plan fur luU,-c hap-
___ "“jawcholy lu.,dncss «he would i

weave oftimes for ea h deli-1
bright and pun a, hercate bud a history, 

gentle spirit
At las' she felt that life was pfcsi 

and then she yearned for her childhood's home 
“ She would not «lie among strangers, she want-1 
ed the loved voices that blessed her long ago, to 
soothe her dying hour !” We tried to diwiàde

The lone deserted city,
How mournful are its homes.

Gone arc it* happy dwellers,
Hushed arc its music tones.

For all throughout its borders,
A voice went fleeting by,

In tones of solemn warning,
44 Prepare, prepare to die

Ah ! closer, closer, draw ye 
Poor, little smitten band,

But help is vain to reach you,
From any earthly hand.

From the once joyous homestead.
In terror ye may fly,

A cloud is hanging o'er it 
The pestilence is nigh !

From hut, ami hall, from far and near. 
The anguish’d prayer goes up,

Ihc anger ot the living God,
Has drugged the hitter cup.

I' orgetful of your Maker 
Oh careless sinning throng.

How changed your light, to darkness, 
To mourning, ev’ry song !

“ s-ek—me—dead"—the requiem, 
Falls sadly on the heart.

Oh : is there not one dwelling 
Where death hath not a part ?

Look pityingly Our Father,
Upon this people now !

Give hack the sunshine to their souls 
'Hie joy-light to each brow.

Restore unto their sunny clime,
A pure, refreshing gale.

That shall bear health, and happiness 
To every bill, and dale.

But leach them through thy chastning 
To turn from sm away,

From folly's heedless vot'ries 
The giddy, ami the gay.

Oh trach them, for tbe mercy,
XV hich bids them longer live,

Their love—their life’s liest service 
To Thee, their God to give—

I bat when the summers yet again.
To earth shall swiftly come,

'Twill seem a Father—calling 
His loving children tK,œe.

*P‘ 1»< 1SÛ3. Ub,a

Arrangements, it is said, are in progress for 
; tbe establishment of a line of Screw Steamers 

between St. John, N. B. and Liverpool, England.

mother take him inte bed. He took cold, and 
has never Iteen able to walk," replied Mrs. 
Hearty.

Little Eliza’s eyes dilated with wonder to their 
utmost extension at this information. She seem
ed loet in study for some minutes. She was busy

. .. The Hon. J. II. Grey, and J XV. Chandler 
Esq. of St. Andrew», have been appointed 

î (Queen’s Council, for New Brunswick.

Colonel Marks died after a brief aickne* j lhinking bo’r h'a «-'oald do such a thing, 
at his residence at St Stephen's, N. 11., on the “ Mb OKn llcar P3’” sbe «bought, ‘ would not 
17th ult. serve me that way, he loves me too well for that."

: At length she enquired—44 Why did Tommy's 
I lather do such a wicked thing, ma 
j “ Tommy’s father, dear, is a drunkard, and 
! when he’s drunk he's very cruel."

.. Cotton Manufactory, a new branch of bus!- i *• What is a drunkard, ms ?”
| ness, is about being commenced in New Bruns- I “ Any one who drinks rum, or aay other li- 
; wick, by Mr. Kingston. ; qnor that makes him drunk. XX’hen a man's

. . . Mm. Rweell, wife of the Baptist Minister. (lrunk be’* niatit <*• an<* doesn’t know
of Georgetown, near Boston, was killed instantly wbat lie’s doing. He breaks dishes, upsets ta- 
by lightning on the 14th ult, her infant, which hies, smashes looking-glasses, beats his wife and

children, and turns them out of floors.”
44 O, ma, that's very bad. I’m glad pa doesn't

j was in her anus, escaping uninjured.
I ... A house in the vicinity of Newark, N. J.

liaving a lightuing-rod attached, was lately struck 
' by lightning, the fluid coming out of the earth 
! from benea:h the house, and sinking upward 
| toward the clouds. The case is remarkable.

... We learn from the flarlwiir Grace Herald 
! of the *A4th ult., that tin; annual Sabbath School 
j treat to the Wesleyan children at Carbonear and 
1 a«ljacent coves was given on the Wednesday 
preceding at the form uf Robert Pack, Esq., and 
was a very interesting affair. The Rev. Mr. 
Sprague delivered an appropriate address to the 
children, numbering between four and five hun
dred. The hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Pack is 
highly sjioken of, and due credit given to Mr. | 
George Apeey for his indeiatigablc zeal on the ! 
occasion.

• In North Carolina there is a community, 
tinder the care of the Southern Methodist | 
Church, of 710 Cherokee Indians, who own 
1 s ,000 acres of land. This does not embrace 
lull ot their land, the other portions being left 
out by rcasou of the deeds not being recorded. 
They have 1,440 acres improved, which, at the 
State price, to worth 80,640- They own 83

get drunk. Poor Tommy, I’m sorry for him.— 
XVhat a naughty man his father must be, to make 
his own little boy lame ! Can’t I give Tommy 
something, ma ?”

41 Ycs—there’s that sixpence, grandpa gave 
you yesterday, you can give him that.”

Eliza remained silent for a short time, and 
then said—

441 would ma, if I tlfought his wicked father 
wouldn't take it from him and buy rnm with it.” 

True, Eliza, I didn’t think of that. But you
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read ami ailopted.
I>r. Newton iutrod 

Rev. Mr. Nad At.,' of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church in America. The President «aid he 

, would gix'C him personally a wry cordial wel
come. and not the le»s as hv was an honoured 

j and accredited Minister of the Methodist Episco- 
! pal Church ui Auierica, to which they claimed a 

family relationship. After a brief interval, the 
Rev. visitor made a suitable reply.

A Deputation of the Bradford Circuit, and 
! received a Reply.

‘ morning, friend Smith."

Address to Her Majesty.—The Secreta
ry read acoinoiuncication trom I.,ord Paluicrstonf 
Her Majesty’s Secretary of State for the Home 
Department, acknowledging the receipt ot lue 
address of the Conference to Her Majesty, on 
occasion of the recent birth of a Prince, and stat
ing that Her Majesty had been pleased to receive* 
the same very graciously.

Book Affairs.—The Rev. John Mason gave 
a summary report of the Book Room, from which 
it appears, the sales of the past had surpassed 
those of the previous year.

, . . Thanks of Conference were given to the 
Rev. If. XV. XVilliams, for tbe present to the 
Book Room of his valuable work entitled, 4‘ The 
Incarnate Son of of God;’’ and to the Rev. XV.

ed to the President the , ***"“*
“ He's too good.”

“ I floiVt, xml ni'»,',' van, likv Ilia, mv,"
Charts* Sejjmour to bin trioml Fre.l.-ii,.;.
lx*rt uurlnB vonvvnuitiori onv m,,rim,

•• Whv enquired his 111 i amon 
11 <>. In,', too £ood for mv," was tho prompt 

ply.
Too good!" Is it |ie.,l>l«- tlixl x noHMaxfe 

“ too px*I,' tho'nht i, as I,; «sv,l a loi i|. \\ t,.
a charge, too, to bring a ainsi a man' -Ta, 

Next Conference wag arranged to fie held «•• v„ ,, ....... ", gonu. no—Irienl. llie re is n, 'ear of th,i
* "'Z Kkidsy, » i - * ■"7'. *• ................................ » «

.. . „ . , ! good cnottffh. Hie “ t. on.uiandmvnt i*. rx
Education Committee » Report received,.....................

an<l a resolution adoptnl that, in the coufse ot 
next y« ar, and as early as possible, a meeting in 
behalf of our educational objects be held in every 
Circuit where one lias not already taken plaee.

but the «lunger to, that God 
good enough. The “ Voii.uian«!m«int 
ing broad,” ami though we tax nil om .<Wvn 
with the assistance of g’aee, w, up,. t.XC|> . 
its requisitions, ami cons quentlv vannot be “ u-o 
gool.*’ God is infinitely good. ;u d the m«.»%•

vymour woid.l'nt think
increase in gomlness, the mure wv i. M-mhi, Him 

Af>er the transaction of some other business, j won(jer it Charles Svvn
and Ivrvent prayers liy Rev. O. Man-den and the (;oil wa, „ loo t,IKH|
lfov. Dr Bunting, the Conference closed at it ; Anj ldva_ lo Ul, , lnan |(,r Win-
o'clock, P.M., by the President pronouncing the | - too good Young Seymour’, ,t:„ ,t„r,1 „,„Û

| have l»cen very low, and his heart under a verybenediction.

The Graves of the Good.
Goodness is not iiwlt h,,..

; Whrn by r*. g<i«xl nmnw ersve I muw alone, 
sMt-fltink- an an^l ait* ii|»on tin «tout» ;
I>ike thon? of old, on ttiat thrict- liai lowed night. 
Who sat ami watched in laiment heavenly bright, 
And, with a voice inspiring joy, not fear,
Say», pointing upward, that he is not bt-re,
Tliat he ^ risen

bad influence.
1 fu!, but lovely.

Why did Charles Seymour hate tl„- man that 
j was “ loo good ?" Because he nas hr,/, and I 
| may say, too hait. '1 he , ondiiet of that Ik>Iv, up. 
j right man, condemned him. Il wu» » liricg „.
I proof of his folly and thouglitlchmcMi, and i^t
I adventure, his wickedness, therefore, he distikH 

Indefinable thouabta pervade the mind, as we 1 , ,„ , , . „ ... ,, , I............... ,fc bated him! Take care I Inities, lest thru le
11. Rale for a similar gift ol Ins able work on behold the graves in whose gloomv depths rest _, __ , _ » ,i , ,U,,„i..n_..„i to.,,:..,. I.n-u-.::- 5-.t...... foC. —v. «on.fomited, when that go«l man „ approveil of,44 Celebrated Jesuits.

Monday, August 8.
Deputations.—The Ex-President, the Sec

retary, and the Rev. Drs Newton and Beecbam, 
were appoitiled to accompany the President to 
the next Irish Conference : the Rev. Dr. Dixon 
and J. Rattenbury to accouij>any the President 
in the usual visit to Scotland : the President to 
attend the Annual Meeting of the North XVales 
District Committee: the Rev. C. Prest to attend 
the Annual Meeting of the .Second South Wales 
District Committee.

Canada.—The Rev. Enoch XX’ood was ap
pointed President of the next Conference in Ca
nada, and the Rev. J. Uyefson, eo-Delegate.

The Auxiliary Fund Report read.%
Gifts.—Thanks voted to Mr. Drumhead for 

the gift of a Chapel at Brough, near Hull, ami 
to Mr. XV’. Green, of Newent, for the presenta
tion of a house, for a Minister in the I^dbury 
Circuit.

Committees of Privileges appuinted for 
next year.

Tracts.—Report of the Tract Committee 
read and adopted, recording gratifying progress 
in that useful department. The circuUtiou 
amounted to 1,; an i.« r- .vse on the year 
of 0,31Ô.

Thk Sarratii.— Ibqiort of Sabbath Com
mittee brought up and adopted. It gave a very 
comprehensive view of the progress and present 
position of the Sabbath «jneslion on the public 
mind. Better views of the subject were prevail
ing on the Continent of Europe, and the convic
tion was gaining ground tliat Sabbah-sam (idea
tion was important to a revival of religion an«i 
the pre-‘rvalion of Protestantism, 'liicre was 
still, however, urgent necessity for continueil 
an«l more extensive efforts in the sacred cause, 
an«l especially with reference to the sale of intox
icating drinks on the Sabbath-day, in all the pub
lic houses throughout the land, with its personal 
crime and domestic degradation. A Resolution 
was very cordially adopted, urging the import
ance of earnest endeavours to obtain the entire 
suppression of the demoralizing practice of sel
ling intoxicating drinks on the Sabbath-day.

Methodism in Scotland —-Report of the 
Deputation appointed last Conference to visit 
the various Circuits in Scotland was brought up.
This able document offered some recommendati
ons based on existing facts, and calcula1»' 1 to se
cure stability and prosperity to tin: work in that 
interesting field of evangelical labour. Referred 
for further consideration.

Tuehday, Aug. !».
Missions.-—Tlic Rev. Dr. Becchani read the 

report of the Missionary Committee ; and the 
General Committee for next year was apjiointed.

Dr. Becehim also read certain documents 
relating to the proposed union o) several l)istru t$ 
in the British dominions in ,\nrlh America under 
one Conference^ which were then referred to a 
sub-Committee.

The Conference a lopteu a resolution of sym
pathy with the Mi ««ion aries of the Bechuana 
Mission, whose lalicurs have been interrupted by 
the Dutch emigrants now formed into an inde
pendent state in that part of Southern Africa.

The usual votes of thanks to the Office-bearers Smith.

the bodies of the “ illustrious good.” The soul’s 
sensations, on such an occasion, bear no resem
blance to those experienced at any other time. 
There is naught of the awe resulting from the 
bight of the warrior’s sculpturetl tomb—naught of 
the admiring wonder which thrills through our in
most hearts, when gazing upon the urn which 
hides, from mortal vision, the remains of the 
wise ami sagacious statesman. Neither is there 
aught of the secret dread which would present ; 
itself, did the mound before us cover th<‘ unhal
lowed dust of one who had perished in his sins, j 
who had been taken from earth with the Cain- ! 
like mark of the Eternal’s wrath resting upon his 
guilty spirit.

Bet there is a secret feeling of holy reverence 
which it is impossible to «lefine ; a train of sor
row- tempering thought which we cannot analyze- 
Indeeil our whole nature is moved. VVe appear 
to be timler the resistless influence of some potent 
spell which draws our thoughts from the gieen 
grave—!i»c dwemu*; rUu«e of the coid txxly—up 
to heavenly |K>rtals—the habitation of the re
deemed soul. XV> are inflamed with an earnest 
longing to iipitate him whos«) remains fill a Chris
tian’s grove, but whose spirit sings the praises of 
the Holy One, in the blissful regions of Everlast
ing Light. Lilly Lkk.

Christian Courage.
■ \'u liant in fight

The Christian should learn a lesson on the sub
ject of couraye (rom the Spartans. 4 With them 
the first and most inviolable law of war, was, never 
to turn their l>a« ks on the enemy, however dis-1

1 by Him, who will ju«lge righteous judgement.

“ Did you ever hear the like ?”
44 No—I never «lid ? XX hat is it John ?"
44 O, Tbm Silly man is going to Californey !"
44 To Californey ! XX'hat’s he going to Califor- 

ney for ?”
44 Why, to dig gol«l."
14 To dig gohl ? XX’hy doesn't he «lig gold at 

home 1" {

44 Because there isn't any ."
44 Sure of that? Well, if there’s not the gen

uine yellow metal, there’s gold’s worth, which is 
as goo«i, if not better.’'

44 How you talk !”
44 IIow I talk! Hasn’t Farmer XX'ovkl tard and 

Merchant Silversbins, ami a hont vt others, ni.uk 
^fortum;» at home ?”

I can't say out it.« y h«v« ? But every one 
can’t make a fortune at home.”

44 Nor can every one make a foi tune m t’ali 
torney. In my opinion, Siilyman had lM>tl«r 
stop at home, and go to work." •

“ Why can’t people mind their 
own business ?”

Sure enough, why « an they not ? But footuc 
persons have none to mind—-at least they think 
they have not—and in such cases the teixleocy 
of the human miml in its great activity, prompt* 
to a wide sphere of imaginary usefulness, ami 

. . , they become in their own estimation universal
proj>ortinnate their force, nor to deliver up their j philanthropists.
arms until they reined them will, their life.’- | M„. A. cannot put her own head out of tef
So far «lid they carry toe principle of bravery, 
that,4 when the poet Archilochus came to Sparta, 
he was obliged to leave the city for having as- 

j sorted, in one of his poems, that it was to'tter for 
i a man to lose his arms than his life. Thus re
solved upon conquest or death, they went calmly 
forward with all the confidence of success, sure 

j of meeting a glorious victory, or what they va- 
| lued equally, a noble death.’ The Christian, al- 
I so, should think of the disgrace of cowanlice, ami 
j of the dishonour of losing his armour. Victory

own window, but these busy do-nothings can at 
orne furnish you xvitli th«: knowledge, vt tliat 
important fact, together with the etceteras of4k* 
case.

Mr. B. in the bosom of his family, unloUit 
certain little plans lor future pleasure or prulit, 
all unconscious that they will ever reach other 
cars ; but, he did not see just at his «dhow, one 
of thciM- bustling Ixxlics. who have nothing at 
home to keep tin in from «hopping in just in a 
friendly way, here, flære, and everywhere, 
picking up odd sentences, chance remark*, au«l

or death, should be his motto. By the Spartans weaving therefrom tuch ansa, ng romances, that 
it was accounted dishonourable to the last degree, 1 the irino»'vnt originators would never recognise

own idea.,. We cannot «linover thetheir
necessity for “directories," “intelligence oflu es,” 
or even “ dailv newspapers,” while thcsi- Imsy- 
iuinders of their neighbours’ ullairs still Jive awl 
flourish. ti.

to Ik; found wounded in the hack. So the Chris
tian warrior should always face his enemies, 
calmly watch their movements, resolutely and 
peraeveringly repel their attacks, and never turn 
the back or shew the 4 white feather.’ He 
fliould be 4 valiant in fight/ turning 4 to flight -•••- -
the mule, of the alien,.’ Success will be follow- “ Let US kjSS ail(i uC FriCDdS,” 
eft by an unspeakable reward. Heaven, with i„ j „ was |iie^ V,„L, ot . lh„
crown ot pk.ry, and enduring pleasure,, await, fal c.r, i.v.weet, but
the conqueror.

Through much dtotre** «ml pain,
'1 hroiitrh many a conflict hen*,

Through blood, vo niunt the entrance gain ;
Y"t < > dtodii.n to leur!

“ Oiurage!” your Captain cries,
Who nil your to 11 foreknew ;

Toil ye «hull have; yet all «Icspise,
I hav’ o’ercome !vr vou.

of the Society were given.
A Resolution passed acknowledging the obli

gations of Wesleyan Missions to the British ami 
Foreign Bible Society for its valuable gift of 10,- 
000 copies of the New Testament for the Friend
ly Islands, and of 5,000 copies for Feejee.

Canakkse Memorial.—The Rev. XX’iliiam | 
Arthur submitted to the Conference a docu-

“Have you seen the Comet?”
-Knquirvil Squire Jones of bis neighbour 

- didn’t know there wa- a cometNo, I hain’t 
to be seen."

*• 1 gnt-ss, friend Smith, that comes from not 
reading the newspapers. No m.n knows any 
thing as he ought to know, who don't read the 
papers."

“ Can’t afford to pay for a paper these hard 
times. 1 must buy meat and Hour, and tea and

give him some pretty
hooks.”

“ O that’s capital, ma, how happy 1 shall be 
teaching poor Tommy

The little gitl catered on her new situation, as 
teacher, with great glee, and there every day 
might she be seen on the door-sill, her little au
burn curls tailing down her beautiful forehead, 

______ as she bent her bead over the primer, with Tom-
llbrees, 105 milch cows, 4Ô working oxen, 185 , my, teaching him 6rst bis letters, and then to 

! Other cattle, 416 sheep, 516 swine. Their spell and read. Tommy was quick lo learn, and

Germans in the United States.
The New York Evangelist, in speaking cf the 

Germans in the V. S., says:—
The Lutheran Church has 850 ministers, about

can give him something that will do him good- ment composed of many folio, of Indian paper, j su?ar' ^ ^ a'“1 s ««1 **- »•.«*» communicants, «kht dialogical s. am.
a cap, and some clothes. If you like, dear, vou of a Urge six,, neatly backed with blue ribbon. ' ,”«9’an l 1 ,lon 1 k"0» ^ take nes, four of whicl, are .^ialod with colley
may go once a day, and teach him to spell and •« a petition from the heathen and Mabom- ^ î'"6 Tl ‘"ft B

, , .c- J ... r .. i -..I “Dont vou send vour children tn >uhnnl > and five in German. I he Gorman Keformeoread, and then you can give him some pretty me,Un inhabitant, ol the city o. Mysore, written | ^ Chureh, which comm,need .boh, the middle .4

f *a«J c/idr lives 
an«i wakened deejier thought* uik! purer ho|K_>s.

Oh ! would that t!.e nimpfrity of «'hililhood 
could linger with us through lifi^’s journeyine. 
Oil ! for the meek trustfulni ns,—the spiril tltat 
turn* not from truth, but ever willing to receive 
its light, an«l heed its teachings—the pure lij* 
that scorn not to own a wrong, or see k forgive
ness when the right it. known.

WonM, that the heart in its age coul<! retain 
youth’s guii.-lessness. Oh! how beautiful would 
be tbe earth, how nearer to the heaven of love 
where Jesus dwells—to him, who bid* us become 
such as these little ont.'s, ere we enter the bright 
home above ! G.

in the Canavese language, with an English trans-

i fanning utensils are valued at $573. They 
| produce, annually, 15,8l>6 bushels of corn, :’,49

he could soon read fluently. Eliza gave him 
books, which he studied over and over until hebushels of beans, 342 bushels of Irish noUtoes iT, , * *. ..

1,000 hush, I, of sweet potatoes. ThU settle- ^ b»d trea.urcl their contenu ,n h„ memory
ment of Inilians, also, has S'JT.SflO of money at 
interest

I ... Robert Mills, of Washington, an engi- 
| neer and architect of high standing, calls atten- 
i lion, says tbe Baltimore Clipper, to an improved 
system of railroad construction from which, if re
quired, a velocity of one hundred miles an hour, 
may be attained with perfect safety to the travel-

The little cripple grew up, increasing his stock 
of knowledge every day. When he became a 
young man, lie taaght school, and he supported 
himself comfortably, and contributed something 
towards the support of his mother—and all this 
came from a little bine-eyed girl, noticing a poor 
little boy, ami exclaiming, “ Poor Tommy !"

Little reader think of this story, and try to do
good to the poor •

lation, and signed by 3,240 in eight different Y 
languages,—representing their great desire to 
have an English School for their children, and 
requesting that one might be established, stating 
also that by so doing great fame and merit would 
accrue to their benefactors. The petition was 
listened to with great interest by the Conlerenee. 
1‘erhaps this is the lirst instance in which anv 
Christian assembly in England has received a 
petition from a large number of heathens ai.d

‘ Well, sometimes, but not regular Can't af- 1 the lavt century, numbers no'v 30f> ministers, 
ford that n ther" and about 100,000 communicants. Il is divided
' « You 'astonish me, neighbour. What's to be-j'"'0 two Synods, Eastern an,! Western: bm 
come of your children? Little schooling, nd no three theological seminar, es, and is n-pr-septed
newspaper < ; befoie the forum of public opinion by four F.ng-

“ They'll do as well as I've done. 1 never bad fish and two German periodicals. The Kvange- 
any «coolin', and never look't into a newspaper, fical (Unite,1) Church has buta recent organs 
and 1 don’t see but what I've got on as well as j «ion. It has one theological seminary at Martha»-

- ., » ville, Mo., and a well edited monthly, in Engîtob-
“ And yet you «iidn’t know tliere was a comet **’»**» these three principle kc ?s there exi* 

to be seen! Why, if i hst romet be a forerunner among the Germans a great variety of «mal 1er
Mowuluians, requesting the lienefits of i-diieatioi, j^^n^cat evd", yon would hare been deatroy- »<*«»,•» tlw Moravians, Mennonites, Timken
at their hands. | ^ ^^p,, whilst your intelligent neighbours »ni1 Schwenckfelders. S, veral others, as th«

would have escaped "
“ Dear me—is the Comet a sign of evil ? Will 

any thing happen ?" friend Jones.
“ U yes, a hundred things are going to hap

pen "
“ What be thev ?”

Canadian Conference.—An Answer to 
the Address of the Canadian Conference was 
read by the Rev. J. Stinson, and adopted by the 
Conference.

Chapel Building.—A resolution of the 
Chapel Building Committee was adopted, recom
mending that, for the next year at least, no ad
ditional chapel or school shall be erected or en-
larg-d, unlew tree from debt.

Evangelical Union, ( Albreehtshrudçr ) the 
Church of God, ( Weiohrennerianer), the l nited 
Brethren, (Ottcrbainerianer). tkc., are under
Methodist influence.

The “ Telegraph," an ultra-Catholic ,»per,
“ O, you must take a good paper, if you want i^ills the'incursion of the 100 missionaries into 

to know. Things are happening every day, and Ireland, - The invasion of humbug." Never 
S:e faithfully recorded m tbe papers." ! mind, they will leave a lasting impression. ,
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